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Abstract：The warning water level is the default water level at which storm surges may occur along a 8 

coast and indicates a stage of alert. This level forms the basis for storm-surge forecasting, and prewarning 9 

is an important reference for governments and aids in the decision-making process for storm-surge 10 

prevention and disaster risk mitigation. The warning water level has four categories (blue, yellow, orange, 11 

and red) based on water level observational data. Taking into account the actual defense capability of the 12 

shore, we determined the warning water level by comprehensively analyzing factors, including the high 13 

water level at the typical return period of each shore section, wave exposure degree and defense 14 

capability of storm surge protection facilities, and the shore section’s importance level. Here, we 15 

proposed a quantitative method for determining the warning water level, and the application of this 16 

method was introduced by taking the determination of the warning water level at the shore section of 17 

Zhifu District (Yantai City, Shandong Province, China) as an example. We analyzed the spatial 18 

distribution characteristics of the warning water levels for 259 shore sections along the coast and 19 

revealed their current marine disaster prevention capabilities. Our findings provide a valid direction for 20 

determining future warning water levels and a reliable scientific reference for redetermining warning 21 

water levels in coastal areas while improving marine disaster prevention and protection capabilities. 22 
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1. Introduction 24 

China is severely affected by storm surges, which have caused huge economic losses and casualties in 25 

coastal areas and represent an important factor restricting coastal economic and social development. A 26 

statistical report showed that storm surges caused 80.821 billion yuan of direct economic losses and 31 27 

deaths from 2011 to 2020 (including missing person cases) along the coast of China (Ministry of Natural 28 

Resources of the PRC, 2020). However, the number of deaths due to storm surges has decreased sharply 29 

due to improvements in storm surge warning systems (Shi et al., 2015). The warning water level is the 30 

default water level at which storm surges may occur along the coast of protected areas, indicating a stage 31 

of alert and the need to implement disaster relief strategies (State Oceanic Administration of PRC, 2012). 32 

Notably, the warning water level is the basis of storm-surge forecasting; it also provides a distinct signal 33 

to raise an alert for storm-surge disaster prevention and mitigation. 34 

The warning level of a storm surge is determined based on the highest water level of each tide gauge 35 

station affected by the storm surge exceeding the local warning water level. A number of simulation 36 

models played an important role in the prewarning of storm surges, including Sea, Lake, and Overland 37 

Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) in the USA, DELFT3D model in Dutch, and MIKE21 model in 38 

Denmark (Konishi, 1995; Lenstra et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2010; Mercado, 1994). Several numerical 39 

models have been widely applied across various countries and regions to simulate and forecast storm 40 

surges and coastal flood inundation. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration used the 41 

SLOSH model to jointly conduct storm surge risk assessment with government agencies and make 42 

large-scale National Storm Surge Hazard Maps for the U.S. Disaster Management department, insurance 43 

companies, and residents(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of USA, 2018). The Royal 44 

Netherlands Meteorological Institute categorized the country’s coastlines into several parts (according to 45 

tidal changes), determined the warning water level, utilized the Dutch continental shelf model to forecast 46 

storm surges, and issued alerts according to the warning water level (Herman et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2020). 47 

High-precision storm surge numerical models were conducted to investigate the inundation range and 48 

water depth distribution of storm surges in Pingyang County (Zhejiang Province, China), as well as in 49 

Jinshan District (Shanghai, China) (Shi et al., 2020a; Shi et al., 2020b). A 2-D flood inundation model 50 

(FloodMap-Inertial) was employed to predict coastal flood inundation of Lingang New City(Shanghai, 51 

China), considering 100- and 1000-year coastal flood return periods(Yin et al., 2019). 52 

In the mid-1990s, the State Oceanic Administration of China determined the warning water level for key 53 

ports and shore sections based on observational data from ocean stations (Huang and Chen, 1995), and 54 

the created determination criterion was one-dimensional; specifically, it was one value per station. With 55 

the rapid development of China’s marine economy, the coastline characteristics, development status, 56 

population density, and protection facilities in coastal areas have greatly changed. Notably, the warning 57 

water level determined at the end of the last century is no longer applicable to current conditions or 58 

appropriate for storm surge prevention and mitigation. Therefore, the State Oceanic Administration of 59 

China organized a new round of warning water level assessments in coastal areas in the mid-2010s, and 60 

the criteria of water warning levels was divided into four categories (blue, yellow, orange, and red) , 61 

spanning 259 shore sections in 11 coastal provinces. This assessment was then issued by the 62 

governments of each coastal province (National Marine Hazard Mitigation Service of China, 2018). In 63 
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order to adapt to the new structure of coastal disaster prevention and mitigation, the newly issued 64 

warning water levels were quickly applied towards the early warning and forecasting of storm surges (Fu 65 

et al., 2017). The four warning water levels corresponded to the four levels of marine disaster emergency 66 

response levels (State Oceanic Administration of PRC, 2015), which significantly strengthened and 67 

supported disaster emergency management at all levels of China’s coastal governments.  68 

Here, we describe the technical methods used for warning water level determination and introduce the 69 

process and results of this determination in Zhifu District in Yantai City, Shandong Province, China. 70 

Through the analysis of spatial distribution characteristics of the warning water levels in 259 shore 71 

sections in China, we revealed the current marine disaster prevention capabilities of coastal areas, based 72 

on which we propose improvements for future warning water level assessments. Notably, this assessment 73 

can provide a scientific reference for promoting the redetermination of warning water levels in China’s 74 

coastal areas and further improve their marine disaster prevention and protection capabilities. 75 

2. Material and methods 76 

2.1. Data 77 

This study entailed the processing and use of various types of data: the annual maximum observational 78 

water level data from the tide gauge stations, storm surge disaster data, wave run-up data, data of storm 79 

surge protection facilities, and the socioeconomic data of shore sections. The coastlines of China were 80 

divided into 259 shore sections corresponding to coastal county units. More than 120 tide gauge stations 81 

were used in this study. For each shore section, we selected one representative tide gauge station. 82 

In order to ensure the scientific reproducibility of the process we used to determine warning tide levels, 83 

the process for selecting the representative tide gauge stations of each shore section were as follows: (1) 84 

The number of stations is sufficient to cover the coastal areas from north to south; (2) The station is 85 

located near the corresponding shore section, making it representative of the characteristics of the shore 86 

section; in terms of the tide, waves, and storm surges exhibited by the shore section; (3) If tide gauge 87 

station was absent in a shore section, the tide gauge station closest to the shore section was used; (4) It 88 

was ensured that each station had observational water level data for at least 5 years. 89 

Based on the above mentioned procedure, four-color warning water levels of the 259 shore sections were 90 

determined through the comprehensive analysis of multiple factors, including, the typical return period 91 

value of high-water-level at each shore section, degree of wave exposure, actual defense capability of 92 

storm surge protection facilities, and the shore section importance level. 93 

2.2. Different return periods of high water level calculation method 94 

Based on the annual maximum observational water level data of the tide gauge stations, the Gumbel 95 

model was used as a frequency analysis method to evaluate the return period value of the high water level 96 

(HWL) at each station. The Gumbel distribution model is shown in Eq. (1): 97 

𝐹(𝑥) = 𝑒−𝑒
−

𝑥−𝜇
𝛽

                                   (1) 98 

where x refers to the annual maximum sample sequence of HWL, μ refers to the position parameter, and 99 

β refers to the scale parameter. The least squares method was selected to obtain μ and β. 100 

The different return period value of HWL “X” is calculated by Eq. (2): 101 

 102 
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𝑋 = 𝜇 − 𝛽𝑙𝑛 (−𝑙𝑛 (1 −
1

𝑇
))                               (2) 103 

 104 

The return period “T” is calculated by Eq. (3): 105 

 106 

𝑇 =
1

1−𝐹(𝑋)
                                              (3) 107 

 108 
2.3. Calculation method of blue, yellow, orange, and red warning water levels 109 

The warning water level is categorized into four types: blue, yellow, orange, and red, which are described 110 

in Table 1. The blue warning water level was determined based on HWL at the return period of 2 to 5 year 111 

of the shore section and the blue warning water level correction value. The red warning water level was 112 

determined based on the minimum value of HWL at the return period corresponding to the actual defense 113 

capability of all dikes in the shore section and the red warning water level correction value. The yellow 114 

and orange warning water levels were determined based on interpolation of the blue and red warning 115 

water levels, respectively. 116 

Tab.1 Description of the blue, yellow, orange, and red warning water levels 117 

Warning water level Description 

Blue 

Refers to the water level at which the marine disaster warning department 

issues a blue warning for a storm surge. When the water level reaches this 

default value, the coastal protected areas must enter an alert stage, and 

precautions must be taken against a storm surge. 

Yellow  

Refers to the water level at which the marine disaster warning department 

issues a yellow warning for a storm surge. When the water level reaches 

this default value, mild marine disasters may occur along the coast of the 

protected areas.  

Orange 

Refers to the water level at which the marine disaster warning department 

issues an orange warning for a storm surge. When the water level reaches 

this default value, relatively severe marine disasters may occur along the 

coast of the protected areas. 

Red  

Refers to the maximum water level at which safe operation can be ensured 

along the coast of protected areas and for the affiliated projects. It is the 

water level at which the marine disaster warning department issues a red 

warning for a storm surge. When the water level reaches this default value, 

severe marine disasters may occur along the coast of the protected areas. 

 

 118 

The calculation method for the blue warning water level (Hb) is shown in Eq. (4): 119 
 120 

𝐻𝑏 = 𝐻𝑠 + ∆ℎ𝑏,                                   (4) 121 
 122 

where Hs is the HWL at the return period of 2 to 5 years; Δhbis the blue warning water level correction 123 

value. Hs was determined using the actual defense capability of the shore section. Its respective water 124 

level return period was the return period corresponding to the elevation of the top of the dike having the 125 

lowest defense capability in the shore section. The method to obtain the value is shown in Table 2. Δhb 126 

was determined via comprehensive analysis of natural factors including wind, wave, and tide of previous 127 
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storm surges, along with the actual defense capability and economic conditions of the shore section. The 128 

calculation method is shown in Eq. (5): 129 

 130 
∆ℎ𝑏 = ℎ1 + ℎ2 + ℎ3,                              (5) 131 

 132 
where h1 is the adjusted value of wave exposure of the surge protection facilities determined by the wave 133 

run-up (R) at the return period of 2 years in front of the dike in the shore section. The method to obtain the 134 

value of h1 is shown in Table 3 and this value is negative. h2 is the adjusted value of the surge protection 135 

facility construction standard, which is determined based on the difference “△ ” between the elevation of 136 

the top of the dike and Hs. This value is low where “△ ” is low. The method used to obtain the value of h2 137 

is shown in Table 4. h3 is the adjusted value of the shore section importance level, which is determined by 138 

the socioeconomic factors of the shore section. This value is low where the shore section importance 139 

level is high. The methods used to obtain the value of h3 and classify the shore section importance level 140 

are both shown in Table 5.  141 

 142 

Tab. 2 Hs value corresponding to return period (unit: year) 143 

Corresponding water level return period of the actual 

defense capability of the shore section 
Corresponding return period of Hs  

(0,50) 2 

(50,100) 3 

(100,200) 4 

≥200 5 
 144 

Tab. 3 h1 value (unit: cm) 145 

Wave exposure degree Severe Relatively Severe Moderate Mild 

Wave run-up occurs 

once in 2 years (R) 
≥150 [100,150) [50,100) ＜50 

h1 −15 %R [−15 %R,−10 %R) [−10 %R,−5 %R) [−5 %R,0) 

 146 

Tab. 4 h2 value (unit: cm) 147 

Breakwater 

△ ≤1.24 m; Sand 

embankment or 

natural flat coast 

△ = 1.25 m to 1.99 

m; Half slope stone 

embankment dike 

△ = 2.00 m to 2.99 m; 

Stone embankment or 

component revetment 

dike 

△＞3.0 m; 

Cement dike 

h2  [−20, −10)  [−10,0) [0,10) [10,20] 

 

Tab. 5 h3 value (unit: cm) 

Shore 

section level 
Definition h3 

Particularly 

important 

The shore section level is considered to be particularly important if it 
meets one of the following conditions: 
—Population density in the protected area ≥1000 persons/km²; 
—Port throughput ≥ 3 × 1011 kg/a; 
—Construction investment ≥ 1.4 × 109 USD; 
—Economic output of the protected area ≥ 7 × 105 USD/hm2/a; 
—The cargo unloading capacity of the central fishing port ≥ 8 × 107 kg/a; 
—Agricultural reclamation area ≥ 2 × 103 hm2. 

[−20, 
−10) 
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Important 

The shore section level is considered to be important if it meets one of the 
following conditions: 
—Population density in the protected area = [400 persons/km², 1000 
persons/km²); 
—Port throughput = [2 × 1011 kg/a, 3 × 1011 kg/a); 
—Construction investment = [0.7 × 109 USD, 1.4 × 109 USD); 
—Economic output of the protected area = [1.4 × 105 USD/hm2/a, 7 × 105 
USD/hm2/a); 
—The cargo unloading capacity of the first-class fishing port ≥ 4 × 107 

kg/a; 
—Agricultural reclamation area = [6.67 × 102 hm2, 2 ×103 hm2). 

[−10,0) 

Relatively 

important 

The shore section level is considered to be important if it meets one of the 
following conditions: 
—Population density in the protected area = [30 persons/km², 400 
persons/km²); 
—Port throughput = [1 × 1011 kg/a, 2 × 1011 kg/a); 
—Construction investment = [0.14 × 109 USD, 0.7 × 109 USD); 
—Economic output of the protected area = [0.56 × 105 USD/hm2/a, 1.4 × 
105 USD/hm2/a); 
—The cargo unloading capacity of the second-class fishing port ≥ 2 × 107 

kg/a; 
—Agricultural reclamation area = [67 hm2, 667 hm2). 

[0,10) 

Normal 

The shore section level is considered to be normal if it meets one of the 
following conditions: 
—Population density in the protected area < 30 persons/km²; 
—Port throughput < 1 × 1011 kg/a; 
—Construction investment < 0.14 × 109 USD; 
—Economic output of the protected area < 0.56 × 105 USD/hm2/a; 
—The third-class fishing port can meet the berthing demand of local 
fishing boats; 
—Agricultural reclamation area < 67 hm2. 

[10,20] 

 

 

 148 

The equation used to determine the red warning water level (Hr) is shown below:  149 

 150 
𝐻𝑟 = 𝐻𝑑 + ∆ℎ𝑟,                                   (6) 151 

 152 
where Hd is the minimum value of HWL at the return period corresponding to the actual defense 153 

capability of all dikes in the shore section. Δhr is the red warning water level correction value. The 154 

calculation method for Δhr is shown in Eq. (5); the values of h1 and h3 were calculated by the same 155 

method used to determine Δhb . When calculating h2, “△ ” is the difference between the elevation of the 156 

top of the dike and Hd.  157 

The calculation methods for the yellow (Hy) and orange (Ho) warning water levels are shown in Eqs. (7) 158 

and (8), respectively: 159 

 160 
𝐻𝑦 = 𝐻𝑏 + (𝐻𝑟 − 𝐻𝑏)/3,                    (7) 161 

𝐻𝑜 = 𝐻𝑏 + 2(𝐻𝑟 − 𝐻𝑏)/3.                           (8) 162 

 163 

3. Results 164 

3.1. Determination result of warning water level at a representative shore section 165 
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For warning water level determination, we selected the shore section of Zhifu District, Yantai City, 166 

Shandong Province, China(Fig. 1); the representative tide gauge station for this shore section was the 167 

Zhifudao tide gauge station. We considered the annual maximum HWL for 31 consecutive years at the 168 

Zhifu Island tide gauge station and established a frequency distribution curve of the annual HWL using 169 

the Gumbel distribution (Fig. 2). The HWL at different return periods obtained using this method are 170 

presented in Table 6.  171 

 172 

 173 

Fig. 1 The location of Zhifudao tide gauge station in Yantai City, Shandong Province, China 174 

 175 

Fig. 2 Frequency distribution of the annual maximum value of the high water level at Zhifudao tide gauge 176 

station 177 

 178 

Tab. 6 Different return periods (DRP) of high water levels at Zhifudao tide gauge station 179 

 180 

The actual defense capability of the dike in this shore section corresponded to the return periods of 20 to 181 

50 years. Hs indicated the corresponding HWL at the return period of 2 years, and Hs was 184 cm. The 182 

wave run-up that occurs once in two years at the storm surge protection facility in this shore section was 183 

Return period/year 2 5 10 20 50 100 

DRP of high water level/cm 184 209 225 240 260 275 
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1.0 m. The wave withstand degree was moderate, and h1 = −10 % R = −10 % × 1.0 m = −0.10 m = −10 cm. 184 

The types of coastal storm surge protection facilities in this shore section included cement dikes, and the 185 

“△ ” for Hb was slightly greater than 3.0 m; therefore, h2 for Hb was 16 cm. The shore section was 186 

considered to be particularly important, thus, the adjusted value of the shore section importance level h3 187 

was valued as −11 cm. The blue warning water level correction value of the shore section Δhb = −10 + 16 188 

− 11= −5 cm. The blue warning water level value was calculated to be Hb = 184 − 5 = 179 cm. 189 

Hd  indicated the corresponding HWL at the return period of 20 years and was 240 cm. For this shore 190 

section, h1 = −10 cm, h3 = −11 cm. The“△ ” for Hd was approximately 2.5 m; therefore, h2 for Hd was 9 191 

cm. The red warning water level correction value for this shore section Δhr = −10 + 9 − 11 = −12 cm. The 192 

red warning water level was calculated to be Hd = 240 − 12 = 228 cm.  193 

The yellow warning water level was calculated to be Hy = 179 + (228 − 179)/3 = 195 cm. The orange 194 

warning water level was calculated to be Ho = 179 + 2 × (228 − 179)/3 = 212 cm. 195 

The warning water level of the shore section in Zhifu District is presented in Table 7. 196 

 197 

Tab. 7 Warning water level value of the shore section in Zhifu District, Yantai City, Shandong 198 

Province, China (unit: cm) 199 

Warning water level  Blue Yellow Orange Red 

Warning water level 
value 

179 195 212 228 

 200 

3.2. Spatial distribution of warning water level along the coast of China 201 

Using the abovementioned method, the warning water levels of 259 shore sections along the coast of 202 

China were obtained. The spatial distribution maps of warning water level, shore section importance 203 

level, Hs, Hd, Δhb and Δhr in the coastal areas of China were drafted(Fig. 3; Fig. 4; Fig. 5; Fig. 6).  204 

The warning water level in China’s coastal areas was generally low in the northern and southern shore 205 

sections and high in the central shore sections. The maximum warning water levels appeared in the shore 206 

sections in Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, in the central coastal area of China. The blue, yellow, orange, 207 

and red warning water levels were calculated as 700 cm, 740 cm, 780 cm, and 820 cm, respectively. The 208 

spatial distribution of shore section importance level were consistent with that of the warning water level. 209 

The shore section importance levels of Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, and Guangdong Provinces were higher 210 

than the other shore sections. This is because the coastal zones of these provinces with a high population 211 

density were the main areas of economic development on a country-wide scale, with this importance also 212 

being reflected in the high shore section importance level. The spatial distribution characteristics of Hs 213 

and Hd were consistent with that of blue and red warning water levels, respectively; this can be mainly 214 

attributed to the HWL at the typical return period being the decisive factor in warning water level 215 

determination. The warning water level was high where HWL, at the typical return period, was high. The 216 

spatial distribution characteristics of Δhb and Δhr were similar, but opposite to that of Hs and Hd. Figure 6 217 

shows that Δhb and Δhr were generally low in the central shore sections and high in the northern and 218 

southern shore sections. In general, the warning water level correction value Δhb and Δhr was low where 219 

shore defensive capability was high. 220 
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 221 

 222 
(a)                                  (b) 223 

 224 
(c)                                           (d) 225 

Fig. 3 Spatial distribution map of the four-color warning water level: a) Blue; b) Yellow; c)Orange; 226 

d)Red 227 
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 228 

Fig. 4 Spatial distribution map of the shore section importance level 229 

 230 

      231 

(a)                                  (b) 232 

Fig. 5 Spatial distribution map of the four-color warning water level: a) Hs; b) Hd 233 
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 234 

 235 

(a)                                  (b) 236 

Fig. 6 Spatial distribution map of the warning water level correction value: a)Δhb; b) Δhr  237 

 238 

In the northern coastal areas, including Liaoning, Hebei, Tianjin, and Shandong Provinces, the warning 239 

water level was generally low. These areas are mainly affected by the extratropical storm surges, which 240 

are of relatively low frequency and intensity. Based on previous observational data, the calculated water 241 

level at the typical return period of the northern coastal areas was lower, indicating the lower Hs, Hd and 242 

warning water level.  243 

The shore sections in the central coastal areas, including Shanghai, Zhejiang Province, and Fujian 244 

Province, had higher warning water levels. These areas are mainly affected by typhoon surges of high 245 

frequency and intensity. Moreover, most of the harbors in these provinces are flared or narrow, which can 246 

easily induce larger storm surges, and the water level at the typical return period is greater than that of the 247 

other shore sections, leading to higher Hs, Hd and warning water levels in these areas. Notably, the dike 248 

defense capability in these areas is higher, especially for the shore section of Hangzhou Bay in Zhejiang 249 

Province, where the large tidal range leads to an extremely high water level at the typical return period. 250 

Therefore the warning water level in the shore section of Hangzhou Bay is generally higher than that of 251 

other shore sections, indicating the high warning water level distribution in China’s coastal areas.  252 

The warning water level in the southern coastal areas, including Guangdong, Guangxi, and Hainan 253 

Provinces, was generally low. Coastal areas in Guangdong and Guangxi Provinces had a lower tidal 254 

range, lower water level at the typical return period, and higher shore section importance level indicating 255 

lower warning water level correction value leading to lower warning water levels. Hainan Island has 256 

more natural coastlines of lower shore defensive capability. This island is less affected by typhoons, and 257 

thus, has a lower high water level at the typical return period, resulting in a lower warning water level. 258 
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4. Discussion 259 

The warning water level is mainly used for storm surge prewarning, and it is crucial to decision-making 260 

and mitigation measure design. Compared with the single value format that characterized the warning 261 

water level as determined in the mid-1990s, the four-color warning water level, corresponding to the four 262 

levels of marine disaster emergency response levels are more helpful for the storm surge prewarning. 263 

This study proposed a newly approved quantitative method for determining the four-color warning water 264 

level, which includes the calculation formula of the HWL at the typical return period, the classification 265 

method of the shore section based on its importance and coastal county unit，and the quantitative 266 

calculation formula of the correction value of the warning tide level corresponding to wave exposure 267 

degree, surge protection facility construction standard and the shore section importance level. Our results 268 

about the spatial distribution of four-color warning water level, have been preliminarily applied to storm 269 

surge disaster prevention and mitigation in coastal areas of China. Several studies focused on the storm 270 

surge prewarning application methods for the newly approved four-color warning water level, 271 

corresponding to a refined shore section (Fu et al., 2017). 272 

The precision of the warning water level directly affects the accuracy of the storm surge prewarning 273 

results, thereby affecting the objectivity of emergency strategies and decision-making for storm surge 274 

disaster mitigation. With the rapid development of China’s coastal society and economy, storm surge 275 

protection facilities, population density, and coastal development conditions have also been changing. 276 

Therefore, the warning water level needs to be updated according to the actual conditions of the coastal 277 

areas in time, When it is not compatible with the storm surge prevention and mitigation. Generally, the 278 

warning water level should be re-determined every 5 years(State Oceanic Administration of PRC, 2013). 279 

At the same time, in order to meet the needs of the increasingly refined storm surge disaster prevention 280 

and mitigation plans, the scale of warning water level assessment should be changed from coastal 281 

counties to coastal towns and communities. Several studies highlighted that global sea-level rise would 282 

continue accelerating in the 21st century as a consequence of climate change (Church and White, 2011; 283 

Hay et al., 2015). In fact, the continuous rising sea level has led to an increase in extreme water levels in 284 

coastal areas of China, which can have an impact on the determination of warning water levels. 285 

Additionally, changes in storminess may have an important role in modifying the frequency and 286 

magnitude of water level extremes (Lowe et al., 2010; Woodworth et al., 2011). Future work about 287 

re-determining the warning water level should take these abovementioned issues into consideration. 288 

5. Conclusion 289 

This study proposed an effective method for determining the four-color warning water level, and 290 

introduced the application of this method by taking the determination of the warning water level at the 291 

shore section of Zhifu District (Yantai City, Shandong Province, China) as an example. Observational 292 

water level data from representative tide gauge stations along the 18,000 km coastline were collected and 293 

used in this study. Using the method and observational data, we calculated the warning water levels of 294 

259 shore sections along the coast of China and analyzed the assessment results about the spatial 295 

distribution characteristics of the blue, yellow, orange, and red warning water levels.  296 

The results showed that the warning water levels were lower in the shore sections of the northern and 297 

southern coastal areas in China and higher in central coastal areas. In the northern coastal areas, where 298 
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are mainly affected by the extratropical storm surges with low intensity, the defense capability of the 299 

shore sections was generally low, resulting in the lower warning water levels than the other coastal areas. 300 

The maximum values of the blue, yellow, orange, and red warning water levels all appeared in Hangzhou 301 

Bay (700 cm, 740 cm, 780 cm, and 820 cm, respectively) of central coastal areas in China. These areas 302 

are mainly affected by the typhoon surges with high frequency and intensity, where the defense 303 

capability was also high. Understanding the spatial distribution of warning water levels in China’s 304 

coastal areas cannot only provide important references for national and local governments to aid in the 305 

decision-making process for storm surge prevention and mitigation, but also offers a scientific basis for 306 

coastal spatial planning, rational layout of coastal industries, and construction of major projects and 307 

industrial parks. 308 

 309 
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